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TransLink’s Safety Campaign
Raising awareness of and encouraging customers 
to use Transit Police's text service.



From June 17 to July 31, we're replacing two SkyTrain 
track switches near Gateway Station in Surrey.



The new Route 80 is an express bus route between 
the River District and Marine Drive Station.



Construction on the 
new R6 RapidBus
corridor is underway 
and is expected to be 
in service by
early 2024.



We're improving cycling infrastructure through 
the Municipal Funding Program.



Summer Service Changes 
will see increases on 
11 bus routes.
Plus, starting June 30, the Bike Bus
is back for the summer!



Car Free Days are back as part 
of our Ride & Shine Campaign.

Join us in New Westminster for the next Car Free 
Day!

When: Saturday, July 29 from 12:00 to 8:00 p.m.
Where: Columbia St., New Westminster



Our Community Roundtable Series builds 
important relationships with key communities.



Through the Commutifi
Program, organizations 
can better understand 
and manage the way their 
employees commute.



TransLink’s new podcast covers 
popular transit and transportation 

topics in Metro Vancouver.
Listen and subscribe wherever you get your 

podcasts! Visit translink.ca/podcast.



Thank you



BC Rapid Transit Company

Sany Zein
President & General Manager



• Deliver Excellent Service
• Achieve Future Readiness
• People & Culture

BCRTC 
Update



Deliver Excellent Service
Q1 Service

Service 
Delivery

On-time 
performance

96%99.6%

Customer 
Experience 

Rating

8.6



Over 30      
years old

Critical to 
system 

resiliency

Improves 
maintenance  

45 days of 
single 

tracking

Deliver Excellent Service
Gateway Switch Replacement



Deliver Excellent Service
Annual Grinding Program

• Critical maintenance to reduce noise 
levels, address rail wear, and enhance 
ride quality

• Started in April - annual program 
covers 120 kms of rail

• Focused on hot spots identified 
through inspections and 
rider/resident feedback

• Completed 80 kms of grinding to date



• Increased frontline staff 
presence on the system 

• Commemorating Day of 
Mourning

• Deep dive into lost time 
incident statistics 

Deliver Excellent Service
Safety



Achieve Future 
Readiness

Facilities

OMC1 OMC4
Burnaby 

Operations 
Control 
Centre



Achieve Future 
Readiness

Fleet

MK 5 WCE



People & Culture
New VP, Maintenance & Engineering

• Introducing Matt Doyle
• Over 15 years’ experience in transit
• More than a decade with BCRTC 

Maintenance 
• Effectively delivered maintenance 

and capital projects



Show up and Follow up

Safety

Workplace and tools

People & Culture
Employee Engagement



• Our commitment to Equity, 
Diversity and Inclusion

• Company culture that celebrates 
and welcomes everyone

• Installation of Pride Crosswalk 
and gender-inclusive washroom 
signage

People & Culture
Showing Our Pride



Thank 
you



Coast Mountain Bus Company

Michael McDaniel
President and General Manager

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Good morning, Members of the Board, Mr. Quinn, members of the public.On behalf of CMBC, I’m proud to present my President’s Report to you today. 



Agenda
• Bus and HandyDART Service Update

• Investing in our People

• Customer / Public Safety
o Naloxone in action
o Safety and security on the system

• Our Safety Plans at Work
o Operator Protection Barriers
o Heat Exposure Control Plan
o SeaBus security exercise

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
A few items on the agenda todayBus and HandyDART Service UpdateInvesting in our PeopleCustomer / Public SafetyNaloxone in actionSafety and security on the systemOur Safety Plans at WorkOperator Protection BarriersHeat Exposure Control PlanSeaBus security exercise



Service update

HandyDART:

– 98% of requested trips delivered

– 22% of trips delivered by taxi

– 92% On-Time Performance

Conventional bus system:

– 98% of service operated

– 85% of pre-COVID ridership

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
First up, a service update on both the conventional and HandyDART sideBus (Conventional and Community Shuttle)CMBC is currently clocking in at 98% of service operatedWith the summer service changes that went into effect a couple weeks ago, we added service to busier routes, balancing it out across the systemWe also made seasonal increases to popular summer destinations like White Pine Beach and Deep CoveIt’s actual more seasonal service than in past years to meet growing demandOn the slide here, you’ll see we’re now seeing 85% of pre-COVID ridership on the bus systemWeekend ridership has the highest recovery showing that demand is changingAs we have seen for the past couple years, some areas have been quicker to recover than others with the Southeast currently at 110% and the Maple Ridge/Pitt Meadows area at 108% HandyDARTOver to HandyDART, we continue to see a steady increase in ridership here, too98% of requested trips were delivered in March ... however, this does not include any trips that were cancelled by the customer.Also in March, taxi usage accounted for 22% of all trips (with the remaining 78% delivered by HandyDART vehicles) which is flat with December 2022.TaxiSaver program – when we speak to customers about the program, we hear that a majority like it and appreciate when their trip is delivered by taxiAlso related to taxis, I’m bringing to the Board’s attention the fact that the YTD percentage of trending higherWe are aware of this and working closely with our partners at TransDev, the HandyDART provider, to mitigate the issue that is due primarily to a lack of OperatorsThey are doing a range of things to close the hiring gapFor instance, they ran a very successful hiring fair in February, and to date, 40 new drivers have been hiredDepending on service requirements, it is anticipated that 40 more will be hired by the end of the yearThey currently have a healthy pipeline of applicants, but if more are needed, they’ll run an additional hiring fair later this yearAnother element is a new partnership with ICBC to facilitate the hiring process They can hire drivers on a Class 4 Learners permit and have standing time slots for licensing appointments with ICBCThis relationship with ICBC means the applicant does not need to wait months for a test and TransDev can broaden their applicant poolThe last item I’ll mention here is that they have added Line Trainers to increase their capacity to hireLine Trainers assist both in the hiring process by coaching candidates, and also during training, providing in-class support�And lastly – back to the KPIs – on-time performance (OTP) was 92% which is a 3% increase from December 2022.



Investing in our people

Program #

Transit Operator grads 198

Operator Refresher Training 324

Operator “Safe Driving Tune-up” 379

Incident Command System Training 100

Apprentice Program grads 6

EDI workshop participants 485

EDI e-learning completions 514

UBC Leadership Program grads 64

Supporting our employees throughout their 
career journey with CMBC.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Investing in our peopleMoving along to our people … One of CMBC’s focus areas for 2023 is developmentSupporting our employees throughout their career journey with CMBC – from beginning to end – has been a focus for us for several years nowDevelopment was also identified as an area of opportunity in our 2022 Employee Engagement Survey, so we’re further emphasizing the importance of making improvements in this area with our supervisors and managersOn the screen here you’ll see a bunch of programs and the number of employees who have completed training so far this yearOur efforts in this area are wide reaching – from new Transit Operator Training to refresher training, Maintenance Apprenticeships, our UBC Leadership Program, and EDI1-day Refresher Training for Transit Operators, for instance, we’ve talked about previously as it was new as of the fall of 2020Every 5 years, Transit Operators are now required to go through this program in-personIn addition, a new, mandatory “Safe Driving Tune-Up” online program was launched last November and we’re aiming to have all Transit Operators complete it by the end of this yearAnother area where we’re accelerating our efforts is in EDI – our Program Manager, Raagini Appadurai (in the CMBC shirt on your slide) – is facilitating programs all across CMBC�So far this year, she’s led workshops with 485 employees – that’s almost 10% of our very large organizationWith 5,500 employees, each step counts in our efforts to support the growth and development of our employeesNext month, I’ll celebrate 5 years with CMBC, but every day I work with employees who are celebrating 20, 40, and even 50-year anniversariesThe effort we put in here pays off and we see it daily in the hard work and dedication of our employeesNotes/additional stats:Conventional New Op Training:Up to May 30th, 10 Classes have completed with 140 new Operator graduatesBy the end of the year, we project to have 482 trainees enrolled in training between 24 Classes (presuming HR can hire to meet the demand) Community Shuttle New Op Training:Up to May 30th, 9 Classes have completed with 58 new Operator graduatesBy the end of the year, we project to have 160 trainees enrolled in training between 16 Classes (presuming HR can hire to meet the demand) 1-Day Refresher Training:Conventional Program: Up to May 30th, 54 of the Conventional 1-Day Refresher Training sessions have been completed, seeing just over 300 Operators trained (an additional 71 sessions are planned for the balance of 2023)Community Shuttle Program: Up to May 30th, 4 of the Community Shuttle 1-Day Refresher Training sessions have been completed, seeing 24 Operators trained (an additional 13 sessions are planned for the balance of 2023) Overall Demand for Operator & Technical Training:The Operator & Technical Training team is currently projecting to provide 8,400 Instructor days of training delivery services throughout 2023 (encompassing all New Operator Training programs, various refresher and remedial programs and other training support services)This is accomplished with a complement of 33 Full-Time Regular Instructors and 26 Acting Instructors (i.e. Transit Operators trained as Instructors to perform many instructional delivery activities throughout the year)Apprentice Graduates:As of the end of May, 1 apprentice has completed hours and schooling – he is now a certified mechanic and has been hired by CMBC.We have 5 apprentices remaining in the program who will complete their schooling and hours by the end of the year.EDI workshops: As of the end of May, 485 employees had participated. By the end of June, the number will increase to 512.UBC Leadership Program:As of the end of May, 64 have completed their in-person sessions and company-led learning modules.We expect 95 more to complete by the end of the year and already planning for UBC 2.0… 



Naloxone in action

– Within the first week of being 
equipped with a Naloxone kit, 
TSO Stephen Lebrechthausen
put his training to the test

– Administered Naloxone to a 
member of the public and 
successfully revived them 
following an overdose

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Moving along to an update from our Transit Security teamIn Q1, about 70 Transit Security Officers and Security Operations Coordinators were trained on Naloxone and equipped with kitsOn March 23 – within the first week of being equipped with a Naloxone kit – Transit Security Officer Stephen Lebrechtausen [LE-brekt-HOW-zen] put his training to the testHe administered Naloxone to a member of the public and successfully revived them following an overdoseI’m proud to see that Transit Security being equipped with these kits is obviously making a differenceFollowing this event, Transit Security Officers have revived members of the public FIVE more times using their kitsWe are seeing the immediate – and life-saving – results of the decision made several months back to equip Transit Security with these kitsThis is just one example of how Transit Security steps up every day to assist in challenging situationsThank you to Stephen, other TSOs who have also saved lives, and to all our front-line staff who make a difference every day



Safety & security
– 5 incidents in April prompted a full review of 

safety across the system

– Quick response measures - Transit Security:
• Increased presence/visibility

• Refocused activities

• Provided safety info to customers

– New measures for bus and SeaBus:
• Pre-recorded safety message 

• Decals to increase awareness of 87-77-77 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Safety and security5 safety incidents took place in April (4 on bus), prompting a full enterprise review of safety across the systemFollowing the review, CMBC implemented several quick-response measures undertaken by Transit SecurityIncreased presence/visibilityRefocused activitiesProvided safety info to customersIn addition, several new measures are now in place on the bus system and SeaBus:New pre-recorded safety messageBus: Operators can activate at their discretionSeaBus: Plays automatically at the start of each tripStill to come: Decals applied within buses to increase awareness of 87-77-77 text lineThese efforts are a combination of quick action and also longer-standing activities to support and maintain the safety culture that we are proud to have across CMBC



Operator Protection Barriers

– Design finalized for 
perm. barriers for 431
conventional buses 
with temp. barriers

– Timeline:

• 93.5% of fleet barrier-
equipped by year-end

• 100% of fleet barrier-
equipped by 2025

Barrier in open position Barrier in closed position

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Operator Protection BarriersRegarding Operator Protection Barriers, you may be aware that some conventional buses so not have hard barriersInstead, they have vinyl barriers installed during the pandemic -- AKA the “shower curtain” barriersI’m happy to share that the design was recently finalized by our Engineering Team for permanent barriers for these remaining 431 conventional busesInstallation began almost immediately by our Maintenance crews, and as of June 17, 67 had been installed The goal is to average 25 installs per weekWith this pace, the team estimates that by year-end, 93.5% of our fleet will be equipped with hard, permanent barriersThe remaining 6.5% of buses remaining with soft barriers will be retired within the year (as their retirement date was so soon, they were excluded from this project)By 2025, 100% of our fleet will be barrier-equippedAnd just a reminder, all newly arriving buses come with factory-installed permanent barriersNotes:The fleet size is 1,649 and 1,542 will have barriers (93.5%) plus maybe higher depending on how many 2006’s fit into the budget or are retiredCMBC still has the 9 remaining 2007 Orions which are scheduled for replacement next yearThey are not going to receive barriers due to their low numbers, unique design, and forthcoming retirement.By 2025, all buses in the CMBC fleet will have barriers if there are no delays in the Orion replacements. 



Heat Exposure 
Control Plan

– Plan includes various mitigation 
strategies to keep employees on the 
road safe:

• Safety Bulletins

• TComm text messages to vehicles

• Transit Supervisors hand out water 
bottles and stock crew rooms

• Maximize a/c buses

– Installed Operator-facing fans on trolley 
bus fleet (no a/c)

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Heat Exposure Control PlanAs the summers are getting longer and hotter, we are constantly updating our Heat Exposure Control Plan to ensure that it includes the best mitigation strategies to keep employee safe – especially those who are out on the road or in the elementsThe plan is based on different controls rolled out at different trigger pointsThe trigger points are humidex values – humidex is a calculation that takes into consideration both the temperature and the humidityOur controls include items such as: �Safety Bulletins�Text messages sent from TComm sending text messages to vehicles (e.g. stay hydrated, take cooling breaks in crew room) �Mobilizing Transit Supervisors to hand out bottles of cold water to Operators and stocking their crew rooms�And, of course, finding every possible way to maximize our a/c busesIn addition, on the bottom left, one of our Transit Operators is wearing our newly-introduced white uniform shirt made of more breathable fabric (lighter colors are better in the sun) and the neck cooling wrap. Both are available to Operators via our uniform store.Lastly, as trolley buses do not have air conditioning, it was identified that an additional fan could be installed to improve air flow and reduce heat in each Operator cabin area. CMBC Maintenance finished installing these fans on all 262 trolley buses earlier in the month.It may seem like a small thing, but to me, it’s evidence that we are doing everything within our power to make hot days more comfortable – and safer – for our employees.Notes:51% of the fleet currently has a/c All RapidBuses have a/cSome depots have more a/c-equipped than others (e.g. Burnaby South has none)The next order of trolley buses will have a/cWe are investigating whether we can assign a/c buses to longer runs, more problematic routes (e.g. past heat stress claims associated with them), etc.



Marine operational 
exercise – SeaBus
– In March, operational exercise 

occurred on Burrard Otter II

– Participants:
• RCMP 
• CMBC teams
• Transit Police

– Goal: train & assess emergency 
response procedures

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Marine Operational Exercise -- March 2023SeaBus, CMBC Emergency Management and Transit Police participated in a marine operational exercise with the Lower Mainland District Emergency Response Team (RCMP) in March. The exercise provided an opportunity to build a direct relationship for future training.And, for the CMBC team to become familiar with the Lower Mainland District Integrated Emergency Response Team and Marine Ops Program.During the exercise, the RCMP Emergency Response Team members boarded the Burrard Otter II from helicopters and high-speed crafts to rescue passengers and staff from a mock security situation.The SeaBus team routinely practices drills such as abandon ship, medical emergencies, and fire protocols.At least once a year, we team up with external groups on the exercises.We were pleased to have this opportunity to add to our safety and security training and to build relationships at the same time.



Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Thank you, Mr. Quinn, Members of the Board. This concludes my report.



Transit Police Report
June 2023



Community Safety Officer Recruitment

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Community Safety Officer Recruitment Campaign well underway.[TBD] CSO’s have been hired to date with a number of candidates currently in the recruitment process. The goal is to hire 24 CSOs by January 2024, and ideally Transit Police will reach those totals in advance of year end.



Community Safety Officer Recruitment

First Class

• 17 Weeks Training Commencing in late June

Second Class

• NOW HIRING



New CLA and Refresher Training



Crime and Safety Stats – Q1 2023

Volume of Crimes 
Against Property: 

Down by 18%

Volume of Crimes 
Against Persons: 

Down by 6%

Boarded 
Passengers: 
Up by 37%



High Visibility Deployments



Report It. Don’t Record It. 



Multi-Jurisdictional Investigation





Finance and 
Audit Committee 
Chair Report
Tracy Redies, 
Committee Chair



Planning, Communities 
and Communication  
Committee Chair Report 

Andrea Reimer
Committee Director



Human Resources 
and Governance 
Committee Chair 
Report
Andy Ross,
Committee Chair



Information Technology 
Committee Chair Report
Karen Horcher,
Committee Chair
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